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Abstract

The urokinase-type plasminogen activator (uPA) receptor (uPAR) focuses uPA proteolytic activity on the cell membrane, promoting local-
ized degradation of extracellular matrix (ECM), and binds vitronectin (VN), mediating cell adhesion to the ECM. uPAR-bound uPA and VN
induce proteolysis-independent intracellular signalling, regulating cell adhesion, migration, survival and proliferation. uPAR cross-talks with
CXCR4, the receptor for the stroma-derived factor 1 chemokine. CXCR4 is crucial in the trafficking of hematopoietic stem cells from/to
the bone marrow, which involves also uPAR. Both uPAR and CXCR4 are expressed in acute myeloid leukaemia (AML), with a lower
expression in undifferentiated and myeloid subsets, and higher expression in myelomonocytic and promyelocytic subsets. We hypothe-
sized a microRNA (miR)-mediated co-regulation of uPAR and CXCR4 expression, which could allow their cross-talk at the cell surface.
We identified three miRs, miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622, regulating the expression of both uPAR and CXCR4 in AML cell lines.
Indeed, these miRs directly target the 30untranslated region of both uPAR- and CXCR4-mRNAs; accordingly, uPAR/CXCR4 expression is
reduced by their overexpression in AML cells and increased by their specific inhibitors. Overexpression of all three miRs impairs migra-
tion, invasion and proliferation of myelomonocytic cells. Interestingly, we observed an inverse relationship between uPAR/CXCR4 expres-
sion and miR-146a and miR-335 levels in AML blasts, suggesting their possible role in the regulation of uPAR/CXCR4 expression also
in vivo.
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Introduction

The receptor (uPAR) for the urokinase-type plasminogen activator
(uPA) is a three-domain receptor, anchored to the cell-surface by a
GPI tail. uPAR focuses uPA proteolytic activity on the cell membrane,
promoting localized extracellular matrix (ECM) degradation, and, at
the same time, mediates cell adhesion to vitronectin (VN), an ECM
component abundant in tumour tissues [1]. uPAR, despite its GPI-tail,

is able to activate cell-signalling pathways by associating to cell-sur-
face molecules, in particular to integrins and to the chemotaxis recep-
tors for the formylated peptide f-Met-Leu-Phe (fMLF-Rs) [2, 3]. uPA,
VN and uPAR overexpression itself induce proteolysis-independent
intracellular signalling, regulating cell adhesion, migration, survival,
proliferation and pericellular proteolysis [4–6]. uPAR can be cleaved
and/or shed from the cell surface, thus generating cleaved and solu-
ble forms. A soluble form of cleaved uPAR (DIIDIII-suPAR), lacking
the N-terminal domain and exposing the SRSRY sequence (aa 88-
92), binds and activates the fMLF-Rs, thus inducing directional cell
migration [7, 8]. Both cell-surface and DII-DIII-suPAR are able to
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regulate the activity of CXCR4, the receptor of the stroma-derived fac-
tor 1 (SDF1) chemokine, by a fMLF-R-dependent mechanism [9, 10].

CXCR4 is implicated in several physiological and pathological pro-
cesses; in fact, it is a co-receptor for T-trophic HIV, plays a funda-
mental role in foetal development and in the trafficking of naıve
lymphocytes and is a key molecule in the regulation of hematopoietic
stem cell (HSC) trafficking from and to the bone marrow (BM) [11].
Hematopoietic stem cells are characterized by expression of CD34
antigen and negativity of lineage markers. The majority of CD34+

HSCs reside in the BM, only few circulating in peripheral blood (PB).
CXCR4 strongly contributes to HSC retention in BM since it is highly
expressed in HSCs, and its ligand, SDF1, is largely produced by BM
endothelium; in fact, AMD3100, a CXCR4 antagonist, is a potent HSC
mobilizer [12].

Previously, we reported uPAR involvement in HSC mobilization
[10, 13]. In fact, administration of granulocyte colony-stimulating fac-
tor, the most common HSC mobilizer, to HSC healthy donors,
increased serum DIIDIII-suPAR levels, which likely contributed to
HSC mobilization by directly inducing migration of BM-HSCs into the
circulation and/or inactivating their CXCR4 [10]. By contrast, the solu-
ble form of full length uPAR (suPAR), increases HSPCs chemotactic
response to SDF1 [14]. Interestingly, in mice, the membrane-
anchored uPAR marks a subset of BM-HSPCs and is released during
mobilization; uPAR loss impairs HSPC homing and engraftment to the
BM microenvironment [15]. uPAR also mediates mobilization, migra-
tion and differentiation of mesenchymal stem cells [16].

Biochemical mechanisms regulating mobilization into PB and
homing and engraftment to BM of normal HSCs and leukaemia cells
are likely similar [17]; recent evidence suggest that leukaemic cells
share surface molecules in common with stem cells and may be
mobilized under similar conditions [18].

Both uPAR and CXCR4 expression is strongly up-regulated and
represents a negative prognostic factor in various cancers, including
haematological malignancies [11, 19, 20]. Among lymphoproliferative
disorders, uPAR expression is exclusively found in pathological
plasma cells. High levels of soluble uPAR appear to represent an inde-
pendent factor predicting worse prognosis and extramedullary
involvement in multiple myeloma [21]. In acute myeloid leukaemia
(AML), a high uPAR expression associates to a greater tendency to
cutaneous and tissue infiltration [21, 22]. CXCR4 is also expressed in
myeloid and lymphoid leukaemia cells, with a major prognostic
impact in AML [11, 19]. In vitro and in vivo evidence suggest that
CXCR4 expression by leukaemia cells allows for their homing and
retention within the BM, accessing niches that are normally restricted
to progenitor cells. CXCR4- and integrin-mediated contact between
leukaemia cells and stromal cells protects them from spontaneous
and chemotherapy-induced cell death [23, 24].

Both uPAR and CXCR4 are differentially expressed in AML, with
lower expression in undifferentiated (M0), myeloid (M1/2) and ery-
throid (M6) AML, and higher expression in promyelocytic (M3) and
myelomonocytic (M4/5) AML [22, 25].

uPAR and CXCR4 expression can be regulated by various fac-
tors, both at transcriptional and post-transcriptional levels [1, 11,
26]. Key players in the post-transcriptional regulation of gene
expression are small non-coding RNAs, termed microRNAs (miRs).

MiRs are regulatory single-strand RNAs that typically consist of 20–
23 nucleotides in length; they regulate gene expression by pairing
with target mRNAs, thus inhibiting their translation and, often,
inducing their degradation [27, 28]. MiRs play key roles in many
biological processes.

MiR expression changes dynamically during hematopoiesis; in
fact, miRs control differentiation and activity of hematopoietic cells
by targeting transcription factors, growth factor receptors and mole-
cules involved in the modulation of cellular responses to external
stimuli [29, 30]. MiRs are frequently deregulated in human malig-
nancies and have shown great potential as biomarkers for diagnosis
and prognosis and as target in therapy [31, 32]. Distinctive patterns
of increased expression and/or silencing of multiple miRs (miR sig-
natures) have been observed in AML and have been associated with
specific cytogenetic and molecular subsets of AML [33–35]. MiR-
mediated regulation of uPAR or CXCR4 expression has been scar-
cely investigated.

In summary, HSC mobilization is associated to down-regulation of
uPAR and CXCR4 expression/activity on their surface and, viceversa,
HSC homing and engraftment to BM require expression of CXCR4
and, at least in mice, of cell-surface uPAR. Both receptors are regu-
lated in the same direction in AML subsets and, further, cross-talk at
the cell-surface. MiRs are multitarget molecules involved in haemato-
poiesis and deregulated in AML.

On these basis, we hypothesized that uPAR and CXCR4 expres-
sion could be co-regulated by same miRs in AML, regulating AML cell
functions. We identified three miRs targeting both uPAR and CXCR4;
identified miRs were validated and their expression and functions
were examined in leukaemia cell lines and in blasts from AML
patients.

Materials and methods

Reagents

The R2 anti-uPAR monoclonal antibody was kindly provided by

G. Hoyer-Hansen (Finsen Institute, Copenhagen, Denmark). Rabbit po-
yclonal anti-CXCR4 antibody was from Upstate (Temecula, CA, USA).

Rabbit anti-actin, mouse anti-tubulin antibodies, the protease inhibitor

cocktail and Collagen VI were from Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA).
pGL3 vector, pRLSV40 plasmid and dual-luciferase reporter assay sys-

tem were from Promega (Madison, WI, USA). Lipofectamine 2000 and

Oligofectamine transfection reagents were purchased from Invitrogen

(Paisley, UK). The Nucleofector kit was from Lonza (Basel, Switzerland).
Pre-miRs were from Ambion (Austin, TX, USA). Mercury LNA inhibitors

were from Exiqon (Vedbaek, Denmark). Lymphoprep was from

Stem cell Technologies (Vancouver, BC, Canada); anti-CD3 Abs and

IgG-conjugated magnetic beads for immunodepletion were from Life
Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA). Horseradish peroxidase-conjugated

anti-mouse and anti-rabbit IgG and IQTMSYBR Green Supermix were

from Bio-Rad (Hercules, CA, USA). ECL (Enhanced ChemiLumines-

cence) detection kit was from Amersham International (Amersham, UK)
and polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) filters from Millipore (Windsor, MA,

USA). The chemotaxis polyvinylpyrrolidone-free (PVPF) filters from What-

man Int. (Kent, UK). QuantiTect Reverse Transcription kit was from Qiagen
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(Hilden, Germany). MicroRNA Assay kit and Qiazol reagent were from
Life Technologies (Carlsbad, CA, USA).

Patient specimen collection

Bone marrow samples were obtained, after informed consent, during

diagnostic procedures from 10 AML patients (FAB classification: 1M1,

3M2, 1M3, 4M4, 1M5). Diagnosis was based on MGG-stained BM
smears, cytochemistry and immunophenotyping. No patient had a his-

tory of prior therapy with anticancer drugs or a preceding diagnosis of

myelodysplastic syndrome.

Mononuclear cells were isolated by density gradient centrifugation
using Lymphoprep. Samples with less than 80% blasts were depleted

from contaminating T cells using antibodies and magnetic beads, as

described previously [36], resulting in a final blast purity ≥95% as

determined by morphology on cytospin preparations. Cells were lysed
in TRIzol Reagent and total RNA extracted according to the manufac-

turer’s instructions.

Cell culture

KG1 acute myelogenous, THP-1 and U937 promonocytic leukaemia cell

lines were cultured in RPMI 1640 supplemented with 10% heat-inacti-
vated foetal bovine serum (FCS). Cervical carcinoma Hela cells and

prostate carcinoma PC3 cells were cultured in DMEM supplemented

with 10% FCS.

In vitro transfection with synthetic miRs or
antagomiRs

3 9 105 PC3 or 2 9 105 HeLa cells or 8 9 105 THP-1 cells were pla-

ted in 35 mm plates and, after 24 hrs, transiently transfected with

precursors of selected or control miRs (40 nM) in antibiotic/serum
free medium, using Oligofectamine, according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. Cells were lysed after indicated times for Western blot

analysis.
For transfection with antagomiRs, 2 9 106 KG1 cells were transfect-

ed with 200 nM LNA-ON inhibitors using the Amaxa cell line Nucleofec-

tor kit R, according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Cells were lysed

after 24 hrs for Western blot analysis.

Construction of reporter plasmids

A 319-bp fragment encompassing uPAR 30UTR and a 520-bp fragment
encompassing CXCR4 30UTR (http://genome.ucsc.edu/) were amplified

by PCR from human genomic DNA utilizing, for uPAR, the following

sense (50-GCTCTAGAACCTGAAATCCCCCTCTCTGCC-30) and antisense
(50-GCTCTAGACCACTGGTACAAAATCTTTATGTAAG-30) primers and, for

CXCR4, the following sense (50-GCTCTAGACACAGATGTAAAAGAC-30)
and antisense (50-GCTCTAGAATTCAAATTGTACATG -30) primers, adapted

to the XbaI site, using standard procedures and a proofreading poly-
merase (Platinum Pfu; Invitrogen). Each PCR product was individually

inserted into the pGL3 vector, using the XbaI site immediately down-

stream the stop codon of firefly-luciferase reporter gene, thus obtaining

the pGL3-30UTR/uPAR or the pGL3-30UTR/CXCR4 construct. Both con-
structs were checked by sequence analysis.

Luciferase assay

HeLa recipient cells were grown into 24-well plates (7 9 104/well) for

24 hrs. Then, cells were transiently co-transfected with 150 ng of

pGL3-30UTR/uPAR or pGL3-30UTR/CXCR4 constructs, 5 ng of pRLSV40
reporter plasmids containing the Renilla-luciferase for normalization,

and with 5 pmol of precursors of selected or control miRs. Cells were

transfected by Lipofectamine 2000, according to the manufacturer’s

instructions. After 24 hrs, transfected cells were lysed and the luciferase
activity was measured with a luminometer using the dual-luciferase

reporter assay system, according to the manufacturer’s instructions.

Western blot analysis

Cells were lysed in 1% Triton X-100 in the presence of protease inhibi-

tors. The protein content of cell lysates was measured by a colorimetric
assay (Bio-Rad); cell lysates were electrophoresed in 10% SDS-PAGE

and transferred onto a PVDF filter. The membrane was blocked with 5%

milk and probed with 1 lg/ml of an anti-uPAR monoclonal antibody or

anti-CXCR4 polyclonal antibodies. Finally, washed filters were incubated
with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies and bands

detected by ECL.

Real-time RT-PCR analysis

Cells were lysed in QIAZOL Reagent and total RNA was purified accord-

ing to the manufacturer’s instructions. Real-time quantification of miRs
was performed using the TaqMan MicroRNA Assay (Applied Biosys-

tems, Foster City, CA, USA) according to the manufacturer’s instruc-

tions. RNU6 was used as endogenous control for miRNA expression

studies; miRs with a CT>35 were treated as undetected.
To quantify uPAR-mRNA and CXCR4-mRNA, 1 lg of total RNA was

reverse transcribed using the QuantiTect Reverse Transcription kit; 1 ll
of a 1:10 dilution of reverse transcription reaction was analysed by real-
time PCR with a Biorad IQ5 thermocycler, using IQTMSYBR Green Super-

mix for qPCR kit. The levels of specific mRNAs were normalized to the

internal glyceraldeyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GAPDH) mRNA.

Primers, designed using Primer3 software (http://frodo.wi.mit.edu/cgi-
bin/primer3/primer3_www.cgi) and used at 0.25 lM were as follows: for

uPAR amplification, forward primer 50-CTGGAGCTGGTGGAGAAAAG-30

and reverse primer 50-CATGTCTGATGAGCCACAGG-30; for CXCR4 ampli-

fication, forward primer 50-CTCAGACCACCGGTCTCTTC-30 and reverse
primer 50-ATAGTCCCCTGAGCCCATTT-30; for GAPDH amplification, for-

ward primer 50-GAAGGTGAAGGTCGGAGTC-30 and reverse primer 50-GA
AGATGGTGATGGGATTTC-30. The relative level of expression was calcu-

lated with the formula 2�DDct.

Cell migration and invasion assay

Migration of THP-1 cells, transfected with precursors of selected or

control miRs, was performed in Boyden chambers, using uncoated
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5 lm pore size PVPF polycarbonate filters. After 48 hrs from transfec-
tion, 2 9 105 cells were loaded in the upper chamber in serum-free

medium; 5 nM ATF, 100 nM SDF1 or 10% FBS-DMEM were added in

the lower chamber as chemoattractant. Cells were allowed to migrate

for 2 hrs at 37°C, 5% CO2. In invasion assays, 8 lm pore size filters
were coated with 25 lg Matrigel (BD, Bedford, MA, USA) and cells

were allowed to invade for 18 hrs at 37°C, 5% CO2. Then, the cells on

the lower surface of the filter were fixed in ethanol, stained with hae-
matoxylin, and counted at 209 magnification (10 random fields/filter).

Cell proliferation assay

THP-1 cells were transfected with precursors of selected or control

miRs. After 0, 24 or 48 hrs, cells from each transfection were diluted in

300 ll and distributed in three wells of 96-well plates. Cells were incu-

bated for 1 hr at 37°C, 5% CO2, and then 20 ll/well of CellTiter 96
AQueous One Solution Reagent was added. After incubation for 4 hrs at

37°C, 5% CO2, the absorbance was determined by an ELISA reader

(Bio-Rad) at a wavelength of 490 nm.

Statistical analysis

Differences between groups were evaluated by the Student’s t-test using
PRISM software (GraphPad, San Diego, CA). P ≤ 0.05 was considered

statistically significant.

Results

Identification of miRs regulating uPAR and
CXCR4 expression

We hypothesized that uPAR and CXCR4 expression could be co-regu-
lated by same miRs in AML. Since both uPAR and CXCR4 are up-reg-
ulated in leukaemias, we focused on miRs endowed with
oncosuppressor activity and involved in CD34+ HSCs mobilization
and/or expressed in leukaemias.

On this basis, we firstly selected miR-146a, which has been previ-
ously reported to target and regulate the expression of CXCR4 [37],
and, thus, could represent a positive control in our experiments. miR-
146a is involved in haematopoiesis [38], in haematological malignan-
cies [38, 39] and acts as a tumour suppressor [40]. We further
selected two miRs, miR-335 and miR-622, predicted in silico, by Tar-
getScan and miRanda algorithms, to target uPAR-30UTR and CXCR4-
30UTR, respectively. These miRs are expressed in mobilized
CD34+HSCs and/or in leukaemia [41, 42] and are reported to act as
tumour suppressors [43, 44]. We then validated predicted targets of
miR-335 and miR-622, and investigated whether miR-146a and miR-
622 were also able to target uPAR-30UTR and miR-335 could also tar-
get CXCR4-30UTR.

To assess whether selected miRs were able to affect uPAR/
CXCR4 expression, synthetic precursors of miR-146a, miR-335,
miR-622 or of a control miR were transfected in HeLa recipient

cells, which constitutively express both uPAR and CXCR4 [5, 45];
cells were harvested and lysed at the indicated times. Evaluation
of uPAR and CXCR4 expression by Western blot analysis with
specific antibodies showed that all three selected miRs efficiently
down-regulated both uPAR and CXCR4 expression at protein level,
even if after different times of transfection, 24 hrs for uPAR and
48 hrs for CXCR4 (Fig. 1A). Since miRs can regulate gene expres-
sion by inhibiting the translation of their target mRNAs and, often,
inducing their degradation, total RNA was isolated from miR-trans-
fected Hela cells and uPAR and CXCR4 mRNAs were quantized by
qRT-PCR. The level of uPAR and CXCR4 transcripts in Hela cells
transfected with miR-146a or miR-335 significantly decreased as
compared to the control, whereas, miR-622 overexpression did
not cause a significant reduction of uPAR and CXCR4 mRNAs
(Fig. 1B).

Similar results were obtained with another cell line expressing
both uPAR and CXCR4, the prostate carcinoma PC3 cell line (not
shown).

These results indicate that miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 are
able to regulate uPAR and CXCR4 expression in cells constitutively
expressing both receptors.

uPAR and CXCR4 are direct targets of selected
miRs

To assess whether miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 directly target
uPAR and CXCR4 mRNAs, 30UTR sequence of uPAR and CXCR4
mRNAs was amplified from human genomic DNA and cloned into
the firefly luciferase-expressing pGL3 vector, just downstream of
the luciferase stop codon. The resulting pGL-30UTR/uPAR or pGL-
30UTR/CXCR4 constructs and the pRLSV40 vector, containing the
Renilla-luciferase gene (to normalize for transfection differences),
were transiently co-transfected in Hela cells together with the syn-
thetic precursor of a non-targeting RNA control miR or with the
synthetic precursors of each selected miR. If selected miRs were
able to directly bind the 30UTR of uPAR and/or CXCR4, they should
lower luciferase activity as compared to cells transfected with the
control miR. Indeed, all selected miRs significantly reduced firefly
luciferase activity, normalized to Renilla-luciferase activity, as com-
pared to miR control, both in cells transfected with pGL-30UTR/
uPAR (Fig. 2A) and in cells transfected with pGL-30UTR/CXCR4
(Fig. 2B).

Taken together, these results indicate that the analysed miRs
directly target the 30UTR of uPAR and CXCR4, thus being able to
interfere with the expression of the corresponding mRNAs.

Increased uPAR/CXCR4 expression is associated
with decreased levels of selected miRs in
leukaemia cell lines

We then evaluated the expression of selected miRs and of their identi-
fied targets, uPAR and CXCR4, in leukaemia cell lines. In fact, uPAR
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and CXCR4 expression in AML varies according to the FAB subtype
(highest expression in M5 and lowest in M0) [21, 22, 25], thus leu-
kaemia cells seemed a suitable system to validate the expression and
function of identified miRs.

We focused on leukaemia cell lines derived from different AML
subtypes and corresponding to different stages of differentiation; in
particular, KG1 (M0/M1), THP-1 and U937 pro-monocytic (M5) cell
lines were analysed.

We first evaluated uPAR and CXCR4 expression by Western blot
with uPAR and CXCR4 specific antibodies (Fig. 3A) and by quantita-
tive real-time PCR analysis (qRT-PCR) with uPAR or CXCR4 specific
primers (Fig. 3B), showing that all three cell lines express uPAR and
CXCR4 and that the expression of both molecules increases in THP-1
and U937 cells as compared to KG1 cells, at protein and mRNA level
(Fig. 3A and B).

Then, the expression of selected miRs was analysed by qRT-PCR,
showing that miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 are expressed in leu-
kaemia cells and that their levels decrease in THP-1 and U937 cells as
compared to KG1 cells (Fig. 3C).

Since miRs mediate post-transcriptional gene silencing by trans-
lational inhibition, the inverse relationship between the levels of
selected miRs and the levels of uPAR/CXCR4 expression, observed in

KG1 and THP-1 and U937 cells, suggested that miR-146a, miR-335
and miR-622 could regulate uPAR and CXCR4 expression in leukae-
mia cells.

miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 regulate uPAR
and CXCR4 expression in leukaemia cell lines

To confirm that selected miRs are able to inhibit uPAR and CXCR4
expression in AML cell lines, we evaluated their effect on uPAR/
CXCR4 expression in the pro-monocytic THP-1 cells, which showed
lower miR levels and higher uPAR/CXCR4 expression as compared to
KG1 cells (Fig. 3). THP-1 cells were transiently transfected with the
synthetic precursors of miR-146a, miR-335, miR-622 or of a control
miR; after 48 hrs, transfected cells were lysed and cell lysates were
analysed by Western blot with uPAR- and CXCR4- specific antibodies.
Western blot analysis showed that all three miRs reduced the expres-
sion of both uPAR and CXCR4 as compared to the control miR
(Fig. 4A).

The activity of specific miRs can be impaired by specific miR
inhibitors as locked nucleic acid (LNA)– oligonucleotides (ONs)
[46]. To investigate whether uPAR/CXCR4 expression in AML cell

A

B

Fig. 1miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622
impair uPAR and CXCR4 expression in

uPAR/CXCR4-positive cells. (A) Hela cells

were transfected with the synthetic pre-

cursors of miR-146a, miR-335, miR-622
or of a non-targeting control miR; after 24

and 48 hrs cells were lysed for Western

blot analysis with uPAR- or CXCR4-spe-
cific antibodies; filters were reprobed with

mouse anti-tubulin or rabbit anti-actin

antibodies for loading control. (B) Hela

cells were transfected with the synthetic
precursors of miR-146a, miR-335, miR-

622 or of a non-targeting control miR;

then, cells were lysed with Qiazol for total

RNA extraction and quantitative RT-PCR
analysis with uPAR- and CXCR4-specific

primers. uPAR and CXCR4 values were

normalized to the GAPDH internal control.

Results are expressed as ratio of uPAR-
or CXCR4-mRNA levels in cells transfect-

ed with specific miRs over uPAR- and

CXCR4- mRNA levels in cells transfected
with control miR. Values are the

mean � SD of 3 independent experiments

performed in triplicate. (*) P ≤ 0.05 as

determined by the Student’s t-test.
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lines could be regulated by endogenously expressed selected miRs,
LNAs specific for miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 or a control
LNA were transfected in KG1 cells, which showed higher miR levels
and lower uPAR/CXCR4 expression as compared to pro-monocytic
cells (Fig. 3). Then, transfected cells were analysed by Western blot
with uPAR- and CXCR4-specific antibodies. Western blot analysis
showed that all three LNA-ONs miR inhibitors increased the expres-

A

B

Fig. 2 uPAR-mRNA and CXCR4-mRNA are direct targets of selected

miRs. Full-length 30untranslated region (UTR) of uPAR or CXCR4

mRNAs were cloned into the firefly luciferase-expressing pGL3 vector,
just downstream of the luciferase stop codon. The resulting pGL-

30UTR/uPAR (A) or pGL-30UTR/CXCR4 (B) constructs and the pRLSV40

vector, containing the Renilla-luciferase gene, were transiently co-trans-

fected in Hela cells together with the synthetic precursors of a control
non-targeting RNA (miR control) or with the synthetic precursors of

indicated miRs. The relative Firefly luciferase activity was assayed

24 hrs after transfection and normalized to the internal control Renilla-

luciferase. Then, values obtained in cells co-transfected with indicated
miRs were expressed as ratio with values obtained in cells co-transfect-

ed with the control miR. Values are the mean � SD of three experi-

ments performed in triplicate. (*) P ≤ 0.05 as determined by the
Student’s t-test.

A

B

C

Fig. 3 Increased uPAR/CXCR4 expression is associated with decreased

levels of selected miRs in leukaemia cell lines. (A) Cell lysates from

indicated leukaemia cell lines were analysed by Western blot with uPAR-
or CXCR4-specific antibodies; filters where then re-probed with mouse

anti-tubulin antibodies for loading control. (B) Cells from indicated leu-

kaemia cell lines were lysed in Qiazol; uPAR- and CXCR4-mRNA levels
were quantified by qPCR and normalized to the corresponding GAPDH

mRNA levels. Values are the ratio between the levels of uPAR- or

CXCR4-mRNA in U937 or THP-1 cells and their levels in KG1 cells. Val-

ues represent the mean � SD of three separate experiments. (*)
P ≤ 0.05 for uPAR-mRNA variation in U937 or THP-1 cells versus KG1

cells; (#) P ≤ 0.05 for CXCR4-mRNA variation in U937 or THP-1 cells

versus KG1 cells; P determined by the Student’s t-test. (C) Cells were

lysed in Qiazol; levels of miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 were quan-
tized by quantitative Taqman RT-PCR and normalized to the U6 RNA

internal control. Values are expressed as ratio between the levels of

indicated miRs in THP-1 or U937 cells and their levels in KG1 cells. Val-
ues represent the mean � SD of three separate experiments. (*)

P ≤ 0.05 for miR-146a variation in U937 or THP-1 cells versus KG1

cells; (#) P ≤ 0.05 for miR-335 variation in U937 or THP-1 cells versus

KG1 cells; (§) P ≤ 0.05 for miR-622 variation in U937 or THP-1 cells
versus KG1 cells; P determined by the Student’s t-test.
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sion of both uPAR and CXCR4 respect to the control LNA-ON
(Fig. 4B).

These results indicate that both overexpressed and endogenous
miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 regulate uPAR and CXCR4 expres-
sion in AML cell lines.

miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 regulate THP-1
cell migration and invasion

uPAR expression regulates cell migration by interacting with cell sur-
face molecules and CXCR4 plays an important role in the regulation
of AML cell migration [2, 19, 25]. We first evaluated whether selected
miRs, which are able to down-regulate uPAR/CXCR4 expression, can
influence cell migration.

THP-1 cells were transfected with precursors of miR-146a, miR-
335, miR-622 or of a control miR and, after 48 hrs, were loaded in
Boyden chambers, to evaluate their migration towards the aminoter-
minal fragment of uPA (ATF) or SDF1, respectively, uPAR and CXCR4
ligands. THP-1 cells, transfected with the control miR, efficiently
migrated towards both ATF and SDF1; overexpression of all three
selected miRs significantly impaired THP-1 cell ability to migrate
towards both chemoattractants (Fig. 5A).

Since we recently showed that uPAR silencing by specific siRNAs
abrogates directional cell migration, independently on the specific
chemoattractant [2], migration assays towards serum were also per-
formed, showing inhibition of migration in THP-1 cells transfected
with selected miRs (Fig. 5B). Expression of selected miRs also
impaired THP-1 cell capability to invade Matrigel, even if miR-622 did
not inhibit in a significant manner (Fig. 5C).

Thus, miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 negatively regulate THP-1
cell migration and invasion; this effect could be attributed, at least
partially, to their capability to impair uPAR and CXCR4 expression.
However, since miRs are multi-target molecules, it is possible that
selected miRs down-regulate also the expression of other molecules
crucial in directional cell migration.

miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 influence THP-1
cell proliferation

uPAR expression is able to regulate also cell proliferation by
interacting with cell surface molecules [47]. CXCR4 also regulates
AML cell proliferation and retention within the BM [24]. We then
investigated whether selected miRs, which are able to down-
regulate uPAR/CXCR4 expression, can influence also cell
proliferation.

THP-1 cells were transfected with precursors of miR-146a, miR-
335, miR-622 or of a control miR and, after 0, 24 and 48 hrs, cell
number was evaluated by a colorimetric assay. The fold increase of
transfected THP-1 cells was similar 24 hrs from transfection,
whereas, 48 hrs after transfection, the fold increase of cells transfect-
ed with selected miRs was significantly lower as compared to that of
control cells (Fig. 5D).

Apoptosis induced by serum deprivation was also evaluated in
miR-transfected cells, without observing any influence of selected
miRs on THP-1 cell survival (data not shown).

Thus, miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 seem to affect also prolif-
eration of AML cells; since uPAR and CXCR4 are both involved in the
regulation of cell proliferation, it is possible that their miR-mediated
down-regulation may contribute to this effect.

A

B

Fig. 4miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622 regulate uPAR and CXCR4
expression in leukaemia cells. (A) THP-1 cells were transiently transfect-

ed with the synthetic precursors of miR-146a, miR-335, miR-622 or of

a control miR; after 48 hrs, cells were lysed for Western blot analysis

with uPAR- or CXCR4-specific antibodies. Filters were reprobed with a
mouse anti-tubulin antibody for loading control. The graphs show the

O.D. obtained by densitometric scanning of uPAR and CXCR4 bands

normalized to the O.D. of corresponding tubulin. (B) KG1 cells were

transiently transfected with LNAs specific for miR-146a, miR-335, miR-
622 or a control LNA; after 24 hrs cells were lysed for Western blot

analysis with uPAR- or CXCR4-specific antibodies. Filters were reprobed

with a mouse anti-tubulin antibody for loading control. The graphs show

the O.D. obtained by densitometric scanning of uPAR and CXCR4 bands
normalized to the O.D. of corresponding tubulin.
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Analysis of uPAR/CXCR4 expression and selected
miRs in AML blasts

We finally investigated expression of uPAR and CXCR4 and of
selected miRs in blasts obtained from 10 AML patients, and com-
pared them to CD34+ HSCs obtained from three healthy donors.

The levels of uPAR and CXCR4 expression in AML blasts, analy-
sed by qRT-PCR, were quite heterogeneous; however, the mean of
both uPAR and CXCR4 expression was higher as compared to their
expression in normal CD34+ HSCs (Fig. 6A).

Then, miR levels were evaluated by qRT-PCR in same AML blasts
and normal CD34+ HSCs (Fig. 6B). The mean of miR-146a levels was
significantly lower in AML blasts as compared to its level in normal
CD34+ HSCs (P < 0.05), showing an inverse relationship between its
expression and uPAR and CXCR4 expression. This result confirms
that miR-146a down-regulation may up-regulate uPAR/CXCR4

expression in AML also in vivo, as observed in leukaemia cell lines.
The mean of miR-335 also decreased in AML blasts as compared to
normal CD34+ HSCs, although the difference was not statistically sig-
nificant. By contrast, miR-622 was undetectable.

These data indicate that miR-146a and miR-335 are expressed in
normal CD34+ HSCs and may be involved in the regulation of uPAR/
CXCR4 expression in AML blasts in vivo.

Discussion

uPAR and CXCR4 expression is strongly up-regulated and represents
a negative prognostic factor in various cancers; in fact, both receptors
are involved in tumour progression, angiogenesis and metastasis for-
mation [11, 19, 20, 48]. uPAR and CXCR4 co-expression predicts
worse prognosis in small cell lung cancer patients [49], characterizes

A B

D

C

Fig. 5miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622

regulate THP-1 cell migration, invasion
and proliferation. (A–C) THP-1 cells were

transiently transfected with the synthetic

precursors of miR-146a, miR-335, miR-

622 or of a control miR. Then, cells were
loaded in Boyden chamber on uncoated

filters (A and B) or Matrigel coated filters

(C). Then, cells were allowed to migrate
towards the uPA aminoterminal fragment

(ATF) or the stroma derived factor 1

(SDF1) (A) or towards 10% serum (FBS)

(B and C). Migrated cells were fixed,
stained with haematoxylin, and counted.

Results of migration assays are expressed

as percentage of cells migrated towards

chemoattractants over the cells migrated
without chemoattractants; 100% values

represent cell migration in the absence of

chemoattractants. The values are the

mean � SEM of three experiments per-
formed in triplicate. (*) P ≤ 0.05, as

determined by the Student’s t-test. (D)
THP-1 cells were transfected with the syn-
thetic precursors of miR-146a, miR-335,

miR-622 or of a control miR. Cells, har-

vested at indicated times, were loaded in

96-well plates and incubated with 20 ll/
well of CellTiter 96 AQueous One Solution

Reagent for 4 hrs at 37°C, 5% CO2. Then,

the absorbance was determined by an

ELISA reader (Bio-Rad) at a wavelength of
490 nm. Fold increase represents the ratio

between the OD at indicated time points

and OD at time 0. The values are the
mean of three experiments performed in

triplicate. (*) P ≤ 0.05, as determined by

the Student’s t-test.
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mesenchymal circulating tumour cells from breast cancer patients
with lymph nodes involvement [50], increases in hypoxic cells sorted
from cervical and lymph nodal xenograft tumours [51], is down-regu-
lated by antimetastatic COX-2 inhibitors [52]. Interestingly, CXCR4
stimulation induces up-regulation of uPAR expression in breast can-
cer cell lines [53]. The levels of uPAR and CXCR4 increase also in
haematological malignancies; their expression in acute myeloid leu-
kaemia (AML) varies according to the subtype, with lower expression
in undifferentiated (M0) and higher expression in myelomonocytic
(M4/5) AML [21, 22, 25]. Both receptors seem involved in the prolif-
eration/survival of HSCs and in their trafficking from/to the BM [10,
12–15]. We recently showed a functional cross-talk between uPAR
and CXCR4; in fact, uPAR expression regulates SDF1-induced cell
migration on different components of the ECM, impairing migration
on collagen and promoting it on VN [9]. Thus, we hypothesized that
the expression of both receptors could be co-regulated, thus allowing
their cross-talk to realize a common end. A probable way to have a
coordinated expression of different molecules is to be targeted by
same miRs. In fact, miRs are multi-target molecules which can simul-

taneously regulate the expression of various factors. Indeed, miRs
are involved in the control of differentiation and activity of hematopoi-
etic cells and are frequently deregulated in human malignancies [29–
35]. A direct miR-mediated regulation of uPAR or CXCR4 expression
in leukaemias has been scarcely investigated. Thus, we selected three
miRs to investigate a possible miR-mediated co-regulation of uPAR
and CXCR4 expression. We focused on miR-146a, which can directly
target CXCR4 and is strongly involved both in myelopoiesis and in
acute myeloid leukaemia [37–40]; interestingly, in melanoma cells,
miR-146a targets the heterogeneous nuclear ribonucleoprotein C1/C2
(hnRNPC), a mRNA-binding protein which, in turn, is able to regulate
the expression of uPA and its receptor [54, 55]. We also selected
miR-335 and miR-622, which are predicted to target uPAR- or
CXCR4- 30UTR and are expressed in HSC mobilization and/or leukae-
mia [41–43].

We firstly evaluated the capability of selected miRs to regulate
uPAR and CXCR4 expression in cells expressing both receptors,
showing that all of them directly target both uPAR and CXCR4
mRNAs. Then, we evaluated their expression in leukaemia cell lines
characterized by a different uPAR/CXCR4 expression, low in KG1
cells, derived from an M0 subtype of AML, and high in pro-monocytic
THP-1 and U937 cells, showing an inverse expression of selected
miRs, consistent with the hypothesis that these miRs directly regulate
uPAR/CXCR4 expression. Furthermore, overexpression of all selected
miRs lowered uPAR/CXCR4 expression in THP-1 cells and, viceversa,
the specific inhibition of all three miRs increased uPAR/CXCR4
expression in KG1 cells, confirming a functional role of selected miRs
in leukaemia cell lines.

To explore the functional meaning of our observations, we evalu-
ated the effect of selected miRs on migration of THP-1, the cell line
expressing high levels of uPAR and CXCR4, towards the ligands of
both receptors. Then, since we recently showed that uPAR expression
controls cell migration independently of the specific chemoattractant,
we also assayed cell migration towards serum. Chemotaxis assays
showed that all three miRs significantly reduced directional migration
of THP-1 cells; these results may be partly attributed to uPAR and
CXCR4 down-regulation, without excluding the contribute of other
targets possibly required for cell migration. Furthermore, expression
of selected miRs impaired Matrigel invasion, even if miR-622-depen-
dent inhibition was not statistically significant.

Similar results were obtained in proliferation assays; since both
uPAR and CXCR4 can transduce proliferation signals [19, 47], also
this effect may be attributed to their down-regulation without exclud-
ing the involvement of other targets of selected miRs.

Finally, we showed expression of miR-146a and miR-335 also
in vivo, in normal CD34+ HSCs and in AML blasts. miR-146a levels
significantly decreased and the expression of its targets, uPAR and
CXCR4, increased in AML blasts, as compared to normal HSCs; thus,
it is possible to speculate that this specific miR may regulate uPAR/
CXCR4 also in vivo. MiR-335 level also decreased but not in a statisti-
cally significant manner; that could be related to reports showing that
miR-335 is up-regulated in a subset of high risk AMLs associated
with specific mutations [56, 57].

A possible correlation between uPAR expression and the clinical
features of acute leukaemias was previously observed in AML

A

B

Fig. 6 uPAR/CXCR4 expression and levels of selected miRs in AML
samples. (A) CD34+ hematopoietic stem cells (HSCs) from 3 healthy

donors and blasts from 10 patients affected by acute myeloid leukaemia

(AML) were lysed in Qiazol and analysed by quantitative RT-PCR with

uPAR or CXCR4 specific primers. uPAR and CXCR4 values were nor-
malized to GAPDH. (B) Levels of mature miR-146a, and miR-335 in

normal HSCs and AML blasts from same donors of panel A were analy-

sed by quantitative Taqman RT-PCR. MiR levels were normalized to U6
internal control. Data represent the average � SD of three independent

experiments performed in triplicate.
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patients; a high uPAR expression, irrespective of the FAB category,
showed a greater tendency to cutaneous and tissue infiltration,
together with a higher leukocyte count, as compared to AML patients
whose blasts were uPAR negative or dimly positive [21, 22]. On the
other hand, CXCR4 is an important player in the cross-talk between
leukaemia cells and the BM microenvironment; CXCR4 expression is
associated with poor prognosis in AML patients since its expression
and binding to SDF1, produced by BM cells, is critical for the survival
and retention of AML cells within the BM. In fact, in vivo, CXCR4
antagonists were found to induce the mobilization of AML cells and
progenitor cells into the circulation and enhance anti-leukaemic
effects of chemotherapy. The hypothesis that CXCR4 contributes to
the resistance of AML cells to signal transduction inhibitor- and che-
motherapy-induced apoptosis is currently being tested in a series of
Phase I/II studies in humans [58].

All together, our results indicate that uPAR and CXCR4, which
are able to cross-talk each other, to regulate trafficking and prolif-
eration/survival of HSCs and which are strongly involved in AML,
are direct targets of miR-146a, miR-335 and miR-622. In particular,
miR-146a, whose deletion in mouse models leads to myeloprolifer-
ative disorders [38–40], may target uPAR/CXCR4 also in human

AML and, thus, might represent a useful tool in therapeutical
approaches.
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